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Twr DAILY Parmor £$D Llama may be had at

Jank'n Book 3tore4 corner of Third and Market
greats.

A.Latt, at ha News Agency of George L. Waiter,
tt l&arket street. near Fifth.

Tun Slams.—Under the change of schedule on
the different railroads, thetime of closing the mails

St the Handbag Post Office, April 20, 1863, ie

se follows,:
Newman WWWWWL &AMWAY.

NOITH.—WAY liats.—Por all places between Har-

isbarg, Lock Haven and Elmira, N. Ir, at 12.00 m.

For Lock Haven; Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9

p.
BOUTH.—War kLut..—For all places between Har-

ronarg and Baltimore, and Washington, D. 0., at

2.00 at,
TorWashington, D.C.. Baltimore, Md.,said York, Pa.

at 9.00 p. an.

BABT._wifiTAwmAilLT—agrigavilktpliaLoesrbetween Harris-
burg, Easton and Philadelphia, via Reading, at 7.00a.m.

ForReading and Pottsville, at 12.3 k p.
rasserx.irra. SAlLitatiJU.

War mAn..—For all phone between Harrisburg and
Philadelphia, at 0.30 a. M.

ForPhiladelphia and Lancaster st 12.00 in.ltaucuter, Columbia,for New York, Philadel phia,

Marietta andBainbridge, at 0.44 p. m.
For trcw Voril PF"-bABIP 12111 and Laaeaeter, at 9.90

P m-
ust War MarL.,•For all places between HELITILIS-

burg and Altoona, 1.2.00 m.
For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Erie. Pa., Cincinnati,

Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. in.
For Pittsburg, Uollidaysbarg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,

Tyrone, Huntingdon andLewistown, at 9.00p. m.
onisnicaksitn vALLar RAIL/WAD.

For Meohazdesbarg, Carlisle,abipposuilaqug and Chain-
bersharl, Pa_., at. 7_oo L. lit-

WAY MAIL.--Ver all places between Haniaburg and
„Hagerstown, MC, at 12.30 p. m. - •

SCHUYLKILL AND SUKUSHANNA NAILEOAD.
For =eonsle Forges, =wood,Pinegrove and Summit

Station, at 12.30 p. In.
STAGI 11.01T165.

ForProgress, Lingtestown, HamadaUHL West Hano-
ver, East Hanover. MO and Jonestown, on "timidity,
Wedinsday sad Friday, at T.OO a. in.

For Lisburn and Lew Merry, on Saturday, at 12.30
p. m.

Tr. Office Hours.—From5.3) a. in.to 8.00p. m. Bnr-
dayfrom 7.80 to 8.30 a_in- and from 3.00 to 4.00 p. m.

Lamas' llsion Rstrar Agar. cranorr.—The Ex-
ecutive Committee will meet at Mrs. Cornyn's cn
Monday afternoon, July _Mb, at four &Moak_

PENNSYLVANIA SICK AND WOUNDED SOLDIERS.-
The friends and relatives of Pennsylvania soldiers
admitted to the hospitals in the Philadelphia dis-
trict, oan have information respecting them by ap-
plication to Joseph Parker, Chief of Hospital
Commission, Nos. 1009 and 1011 Chestnut stied.

ARRIVAL OW INVALID SOLDIERI3.—Three hundred
and fifteen invalid soldiers belonging to different
Penissylvania regiments, reached this city from the
various hospitals about Fortress Monroe on Satar-
day morning- They will remain here until their
rcepostive rcgiuscutc *frill) which will probably
be this week, when they will be mustered out to-

gether. Bight diilierentregiments are represented
among those men.

IT 18 to be hoped that Dsuphin• °gouty wilt be
well represented at the meeting at the State Teach-
ers' Association, to be held in Reading on the 4th,
sth and 6th of August. Reading is easy of access
by railroad, and no doubt arrangements will be
made with the railroad company for a reduction of
fare. A 'committee of arrangements will also meet
teachers in Reading and secure for them a reginc-

flea of rates at betels.
GRAND PICNIC.-A grand picnic will be given on

Independence Island to-day. It will be under
the 'direction of an excellent committee of ar-
rangements. Apong the rich treats offered will
be a sack rites In the afternoon for a silver cup,
which will afferifabout as much excitement and
merriment as can pessibly be concentrated into a
short *pace of time. All respectable and well or-
dered persons are invited. Tickets twenty-five
cents.

RENATE S OF Gate. FARNSWORTH.—The body of
Brigadier general Farnsworth, who was wounded
in the late battle of Gettysburg and died within
the enemy's liner, reached this place in an ambu-
lance yesterday, in charge of a detail of eight
men belonging to the Illinois cavalry regiment
which he formerly commanded. It was embalmed,
and was to be forwarded by rail to h'a home, near
Chicago, at three o'clock this morning. At the
time of his death, General Farnsworth was, we
believe, in command of a cavalry brigade. He
was abrave, efficient and much beloved officer.

MEERSCHAUM PRESENTATION. -OR Saturday eve-
ning,a beautiful metrechaum pipe, worth $3O, was
presented to Capt. R. I.Dodge by the Military of-
ficers and others connected with the government
offices in this city. . The presentation, which took
place in Grant's gall, was made on the part of the
donors by Lieut. Opdyke, Provost Marshal. The
Captain responded in graceful and pleasant style.
The ceremony was novel, and wee interepecaect
with piquant and pleasing incidents.

lucernuartism.—About one o'clock on Saturday
morning, one corn. the carpenter shop of Mr.
Jesse Vandever,of Liberty and Church
alleys, was discovered to be on fire. The alarm
brought out the fire companies, but the names had
been extinguished before they reached the spot.
An examination showed that the building bad
been fired on two opposite corners, butoneof them
was too damp to burn. This devilish incendia-
rism must be nipped in thebud, The police should
keep a Sharp lookout for the cowardly wretches
who would transform many a smiling home into a
a smoking ruin.

REMEDIES FOR DIARRHOEA. AHD DYSENTERY,—
The N. Y. Evening Post recommends thefollowing
as effective remedies fur diarrhoea and dysentery,
so prevalent at this season of the year : Take Cay-
enne pepper, 30 grains; camphor, 30 grains ;

opium, 15 grains. Mike a mass with simple syrup
and gentian, and then divide in thirty pills. Dose,
one every four hours.

The following is more convenient to make
Take Cayenne pepper, 32 grains; camphor, 32
grains; best powdered opium, 16 grains; Bour-
bon whisky, 1 gill, or 4 ouners: lot it stand six
daysbefore using. Dose—one tea-spoonful' every
four hours.

Man ON P.olvorts.—The draft now in progress
400see down blavy on the editors. Among the
drafted in Philadelphia are W. W. Harding, of the
"Inquirer," and two cf his compositors; also Wm.
Fisher of the "Ledger." One of the editors of the
Lancaster "Ir(Fairer," the local editor of the Lan-
caster "Express," the editor of the Providence
"Journal," and Mr. Riddle, editorof the Pittsburg
"Gazette," are also "counted in" with the fratresconscripti. These men will be eminently fitted for
joining the Potomac army, as it is well known that
Gen. Meade's mode of fighting is to attack theenemy "in columns," a method of warfare withwhich the editorial fraternity has-become familiar
by long experience.. Eli.tora also make capital
"Isaders;" bet, although many of them have beenhewn toride two hobbies at once, they cannot be
trusted as cavalrymen, not usually befog strongon a "ebarge." Their proverbial honesty will alsoexclude them from all sinecures, promotions and"Mountain .Departments." Clearly, they mustbrave thetraitors in the field.

These of the sditeriel us -afs who reside is dis-tricts where the draft has not yEt come off should
not give way to impatience and disappointment;
there is hope for them. The ;draft lovoa a shining
mark, and they therefore.have a livelychance of
being called into tho ranks of that baud of "lucky
cusses" who are to form the ,grand, anger; so to
speak, which is to "penetrate.into the heartlef4erebellion." Courage and patience, quilldrivere !

Wl=

(gent decisionI A RIDICULOUS ;DemArniprir :h
*f Provost Marshal Fry, that a drafted man who
pre-ented himself fqf, medical examination with

..

a view of ascertaining whether he is fit to bear
arms, forfeits the right to psy the aerial $3OO com-
mutation money, or to supply a substitute, should
he be found capable of eervhig histeelf, given great
dissatisfaction abroad, and it likely ere long to be
made theaubjeet of investigation before our courts.
There is nothing in the law, that we can find, to

justify any snob riding as the above, and it is so
repugnant to common sense and summon justice
that we doubt not the courts, if it once comes be-
fore them,will make short work of it. We do not

know exactly what it was intended to accomplish
by the interpretation of the law given by the Pro-
vost Marshal General, but we do know that his
ruling hasprevented many poor but excellentmen,
who honestly believed themselves entitled to ex-
emption on account of physical disability, from
presenting themselves for examination. They

could not say bat that the board might pronounce
them qualified for service, and rather than run the

risk which an examination involved, they either

paid the rtqaired commutation fee or procured ac-

ceptable substitutes. The framers of the law never
intended that it should operate in this way, and

some of our best lawyers hold that under no cir-
cumstances can the construction be put upon it
which Mr. Fry's decision implies. If his ruling
should be sustained there will be very few claims
for exemption on the ground of physical disability,
as no ene who can raise $3OO will run the risk of
presenting himself for examination, unless forsooth
he can show that ha is compelled to "lacomote" on

crotchet, or weert a weeden leg

POLICE AFFAIRS—Be/Ore Alderman
Toop, the colored proprietor of a lager

beer saloon in Short street, was arrested on Satur-
day afternoon by officer Newman, for being drunk
and abating his "better half" in a brutal planner.

Committed for trial.
Lawrence Shilp was charged by Mrs. Sophia

Beltz with assault and battery on Saturday after-
noon. The parties are neighbors, living in Ver.
beketown. While complainant was washing clothes
in the yard back of the house, defendant, without

any provceation, assailed ber with vulgar epithets,
climbed over the partition fence between the two

houses,and finally struck her on the mcuth. Stiff)

then started for the house, and re-appeared with
pistol in hand, which he threatened to use. Mr.
M'Clintock, who lately acted as a special police-
man, took the weapon from his hands and brought
the offender before the magistrate, whoeomm_tted
him for trial.

The following persons, who had been confined in
the lock-up for twelve hours or more for being
drunk or disorderly, were brought before the
Alderman and released from farther outody :

Christian' Shirtz, John 'Nook, Myer C3on 'and
John Donohower, all arrested by c•fficer Brookr.

WE have taken over on the Ist of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sok'.

Among these goods are
1,000 yards remnants delaine and calico, 16, 18

and 20 cents.
500 yards remnants lawns and other dress goods,

18 and 20 cents.
200yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000yards of linen crash, 16, 13 and 20 cents
100 yards of brawn and grey cloth for tuanner

coats.
1,000yards of linen, cotton and wool pants stuff,

ebeap.
300 dozen_ of the very best spool cotton, white

and corded.
1,000papers of the very best of Smith's needles,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all of combs,
patent thsead, tapes, socks, alt ►e- by the dozen or

We have b. 1.34) on hand yet &bent 10 piecek,
of CARPED, which we will sel at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

3 LEWY.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
EXCELSIOR

THE ONLY PREPARATION that will Instantly pro

dace a splendid brown or black in ten minutes, without
irjury to the hair or soiling the skin of the face o

head; is
CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.

It has been certified by thefirst Chemists InAmerica,
including Dr. R. CHILTON, to be free froxl every dele-
terious substance, and has no equal in the certainty and
rapidity of its operation.

Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 8 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers- Price $l, $l5O and $3 per boxfaccording to

CristatioroN Bair Preservative
Is invaluable with his. Dye, as it imparts the utmost
witness, the moat beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 50 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according toelse
je4rdBr,wlm

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

FOR FEMAI I.RSI
Infallible in, Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions,from whatever cause" and always
sacceo.fatas a ft-cumin-6.. _ .

These PILLS have been need by theDoctors for may
years, both in Prance and America, with unparalleled
success in every case; and heis urged by many thousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills priblic for the
alleviation of those suffering fram any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
wherehealth will not permitit. Females particularly
situated, or those supposing themselves so, are antionednvingt these in that condition, as they are
ante to produce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility after this admonition, although theirmildness would prevent any mischief tohealth—other-
wise thePills arerecommended. Full and explicit di-rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO per box.Sold,wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-VART, Druggist, N0.2 JonesRow, and O.K. KELLER,Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending then SLOG to the HarrisburgPost Office, canhave the Pills sent free ofobservationto any part of the country (confidentially) asul4tfreeofretage3byzaail.
Bola also by J. L. LRIDIRRGICR, Lebanon; J. A. WOLF,Wrightsville; S. P. MILLER, York; 8. BLLiorr, Car-lisle; J. O. Itazoit,hippensbnrg ; J.SPANGLER,Chum-bersburg ;8. WILD, Newrille ;A. J.KAUFFNAN, Me-chanicsburg; BROWN & BnovNER, No. 4, South Liber-ty street, Baltimore; and by "one Druggist" iu verytown and city throughout the United States.

HILL t Bt CBEL,
ZiS(FreenwichStreet, New York;

General Wholesale Agents.N. B—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no GoldenPills ofany kind unless every box is signed S.D. HoweAll others are a base imposition and unsafe ; therefore,as you value your lives and health , to say nothing ofbeing humbugged out ofyour money))buy only ofthosewho show tbs signature of S. D. Howe on every box,which has recently been add& on account of the Pillsbeing counterfeited. The ingredients composing theabove Fills are made known to every Agent. They willtell youths Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do allclaimed for them. S. D. HOWE,]yl7-dly Sole Proprietor, New York.

IROMERS INOTHEaS
Don't fail to procure Sirs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHINC

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This val ble
preparation is theprescription of Oneof thebest female
physicians And nurses lathe UnitedStates, and hasbeen
used for thirty years withnever failing asfety and suc-
cess by millions of mothers and children, from thefee-
ble infanf of one week old to the Ada t.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole iystent. It will al-
most instantlyrelieve

EIIIP/Nll IN Na 9 B 6Wilio4 A;CR Wnto Ow;To.
We believe it the beat and surest remedy in'the world
in all oases of DYSENTERY AND DIARRHOIA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from .teething orfrom
any other cause.

Pall directions for using will accompany each bipttle
None genuine unless thefac simasof oug,TlB ,tpggYin, NewYork, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold byall MedicineDealers-.Office, 48 Bey street, New Y#rk.Price oidy2s cents per bottle. • . •ntylfi-d&weni

tinElttnento.
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For Three Days Only.

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
• JULY 21, 22 and 23. •

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
OPPOSITE THE READING E. R. nEror.

IN CONNECTION WITH
NIXON'S

Cremorne Circus !

EXTRA ADVERTISEMENT.
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25 CENTS

RESERVED SEATS 50 CENTS

SPECIAL NOTICES.
A Friend. in Need. Try it.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT is pre-
paredfrom the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of !Connect
tient, the great bone setter, and has been used in his
practice for the last twenty-years with the most aston-
ishing success. As an external remedy it is without a
rival, and will alleviate pain more speedily than any

other preparation For all Rheumatic and Nerveus
Disorders it is truly infallible, sad, as a curative for
uorss;worinds. Sprains, Bruises, ate., its goothlne, heel
log and powerful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of all who have ever
given it a trial. Over four hundrcd certificates of re-
markable cures, performed by it within the last two
years, attest this feet.

Bee Advertisement. aplleow-d&w

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT has given universal estiefaction duringthe four-
teen years it hasbeen introdibidd into the United States,

After taring triedby milllionOt has been proclaimed
the pain destroyer oftheworld Pain cannot be where
this liniment aPplied. If used as directed it cannot
and never baa failed in a single instance. For colds,
coughs and influenza, it Can't be beat. One 25 eent
bottle will cure all the above, besides being useful in
every family for sudden'accidents, such ad burns, cuts,
scalds, insect stings, dcc. it is perfectly innocent to
take internally, and can be given to the oldest person or

youngest child. Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle
Bold byall Druggists. Mee, b 6 Cortlaudt street,
ja4 dawlm New York.

EDITOR OF PATRIOT AND UNION
bear Sir :—With your permission I wish to say to the

readers of your paper that I will send by return mail to
all who *Wilt, (free,) it. Recipe, with full directions
for making and using a simple Vlgetable Rahn, that will
effectuallyremove, 10 days, tin:Ties, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, anda A Impartttea of the thin, Waring the
same soft, Choi:, smooth and beautiful.

I will also n ail free to those haying Bald Heads or
Bare Fades', simple directioneand informatioi that will
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 30 days. All
applications answered byreturn mail without charge.

FOOPeetAll/Y 3 VW,
TILOS. P. CUAPMAN, Chemist,

je2B 3tud ' No 831 Broadway, New York.

AYER'6 COMPOUND EXTRACT SARSA-
mm.s..—No one remedy is more needed in this country
thana reliabee Alterative,lut the sick have been so out-
rageously cheated be the worthless preparations of Sar-
saparilla abroad that they are disgusted even with the
name. Vet the d.-tig cannot *be blamed for the imposi-
tions from which they have suffered. Most of the r.o.
Called Sarsaparillas in the market contain little of the
virtues ofSarsaparilla, or anything else They are mere
slops—inert and worthless', while aconcentrated extract
of the active variety Of.Sarsaparilla compounded with
Dock, Stillingia, lodine, etc., is. as it ever will be,-a
powerful &Rotative and an effectual remedy. Such ia
Ayer'a Extract of Sarsaparilla, as its truly wonderful
cures of the great variety of complaints which require
analterative medicine have abundantly shown. Do not,
therefore,discard this invaluable medicine, because you
have been imposed upon by something preteadiog to be
Sarsaparilla, while it was not. When you have used
ATER'S—then and net till then, will you know the vir-
tues of Saraaptrilla. For minute particulars of the
diseases it cures, werefer you to Ayer, s American Alma
nee, whichthe agents below named will furnish, gratis
to all who eall for it.

• • ~„AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS—for the Cure OI,UOSIEVOR4BB,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, And
Stomach, Headdehe, Piles, illeenmatism, Heartburn
arisioi front porderfd atimuith, Pain or MOOidlielfg-
tion of the Bowers, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite* Linty
Complaint, Dropsy ' Worms, Gout, Neural m, oaf/or
a Dinner ,

= C. • • •

They are sager-coated, so thst the roost sensitive can
take them pleasantly, and they are the best Aperient
in the world for all the purposes of a fondly physic.
Price25 cents perbox. „Tiro noise for ,4pt.

Do not be pat off by unprincipled &Allem with' other
preparations which they makemov.proiit on. Detanald
AYRIVEI and take no others. -The sick want the befit aid
there is tor them, end they sbottld have it.

Prepared by Da. Ainitit it. Co.,j.oweij, jaw
Sold by 19: A. BANNTART, 6.coss & Co.. C. it. •lERL,

Lea, SiSiissAknittia..Da. Mitzi and L. WTIITH. Her-
riebarg, and dealers everywhere. a ie4 d&w2m

I=

Itutistintutv.
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For Three 'Days Only.

TUESDAY, wEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
JULY 21, 22 and 23

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
OPPOSITE THE READING R. R. DEPOT

NIXON'S

CREMORNE
av •; i

111TE NACARTE'S
_

EUROPEAN CIRCUS.

iii First appearance in America.
1) r

Madame Mamie has great satis-

- o 'r St country,nustln jyueteLl after4theaPirieab-
sence of several years she will
again have the honer of appearing,
before them

Among the Royal British Circus
0` is the beautiful Stud of English

--- f . thorough-bredst including the celc-
'• -

-_

--' 4.,,i bratcd Marc,, -, z_p,,.
. BLACK SWAN.

i •

..._._

--.- Being the same Troupe with which
li--:. •

In England, Ireland and Scotland
:L -- she had the honor of performing

-
- before the most refined and numer-

*l ons audiences in every city iu tho
British Realm.

Madame Macante's great Act, the
%! '

li._.LVENETIAN CARNIVAL.re-._

tirViT- Will be remembered by those who
• . ,

4s• witnessed her former ettbrts in this444,... country. '---

_
yirEt, appearance in America of

'

• Hr. JOHN COOK,
„ir.& ' The English humorist, known as the

most brilliant wit in England, and
familiarlystyled the COMIC MUSE-

S: The elegant follies of this well.
bred and gentlemanly clown will be

,
occasionally diversified by the ex-

;444 ...,.. „..ip ceediugly comic grotesques of the
-- famous FRENCH PIERROT. _

First appearance in America of the
-0•41A 7 ,pce-loi--

SYRO-ARABIC TROUPE.,.
- , 4 Comprising Male and Female Jug.
i .

• IV Ipt.,vf' v',7

1 filers , Acrobates, Contortionists.
• Prominent among the features of

1.. ' Alt -.-- this troupe is the distinguished
=----- --

,t, . ..
__ . MLLE CARROLL,

_..„. 1.-—.::„OfEuropean and American cele-
- -

, • brity. This young and brilliant
artiste is acknowledged by all,both

.1; 'k in and out of the equestrian pro-
fession, to be the most perfect rider

`,.. !sal
' of the ago. ,

\
i,-: - In addition to the Star Company,,

-----v.-. 70 .„,,,i....._ . the .mautiger has secured an en-
i._'7.---,.-- ---. gagement with the 'renowned Wild

-- ' Rider, . .
-

.

.-0,1,-:;-'-'ci . Pii. EATON STONE.
-,.- -- ~,, "I _

.ie .c_. .., r------- Mr. Stone's feats on horseback
:00,,- --r-- '''.c „...'-' are all perfortheit on ,his . nakett

\-..- ‘4 ,--' .:.--,''':” s teed, without saddle, bridle, or
,k ,,,--,- -- ae--, ,..

=-_ c, . ~..,,t,, covering of any kind. His reckle
el. ikz,', ..4.___,..- 7-;.-: and brilliant leapt ever four-barred
i Tiif - \---F-2.• gates and other barriers, whild

11-.--. --____ carrying his sonupon his head, and , ,
- - ,----- . tu various other attitudes, are coal, .

sidered the perfection'ofequestrian- •
-''...i • skill, and have justly entitled 'ltini

• - to the distinction of 4. Champion of .
,

- - . the Arena?'a~.„

Lt --", S. LATHROP,
Tl}e Rentuck Clown.

JIM REYNOLDS,
--- ;------,--- The Great Model Clown.

:4A-1, , The great romantic spectacle
. WAN .

----, 'k. '- ' DICK TURPIN'S
k-- RIDE To YORK,

- .-_„_, dayp MATH OF BLACK SECS, -

...--
---'

-

-
"

-

---- _--, ' Diva Team srstr. SIACARTE.
_ -

ADMISSION
RESERVED SEATS..

.23 CENTS.
50 CENTS.

SECOND ANNUAL. PIC-NIC
OF THE

PA'XTON FIRE COMPANY,
Will be held at

HAEHNLEIVS WOODS,
ON S ATURDAY, JULY 18, 1863.

TICKETS CEXTS.
WObutoA 11OF:teclled • tring beret has horn engaged for

the occ- sion, err] a pie sant treat is in store :or all
those who may favor toe woods with a visit on that
day. Nothing shall be left undone, or no pains spared
to mOre it the pin nic of the seeson, and nothing to pre-
vent nil from enjoying themselves in a yleasant red
proper manner. Omnibuses and conveyances will leave
diffe ent poinls of the city for the woods every'Meek%

• -

ho improper ebartiot.rs will be sulmitied , on the
grounds A nfei lent (dice force will be onthe ground
to preserve order.

Committee of Arrangimeuts :—David Crawford, B. J
Shoop, Wm. 11. Eberly. David L. ic.rtma„, George Feare
lee, John J Zimmerman, John A. Ha' ler. j3,14-td

RAND PI(3-AiIC

ON INDEPENDENCE ISLAND,
MONDAY, JULY 20, 1863.

I SACK RACE FOR A SILVER . CUP
Will come of[ in the afterntiOn.

TICKETS 25 cents
'MANAGSRS Henry Dickey; Michael Maloy,,JohnOases. Michael ellbningham.
Diasraa or Cmstomas : James Sprucebanke.

• "

SECRET DISEASES ! -
SECRET DISEASES!••

S'4.',llA /TAN' GIFT:
„ SAIII4RIT4N'S G-LCT(THE MOM CSItTAIN BUNDY' EVlell UMW.

• Yes. a Positive Cure!
BALSAM COPAVIA 4 MERCURY DISCARDED.

Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They areentirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels ofthe most delicate!

Cures in from two to four days, and recent Mei ininenty-four hours,
No exposure, no trouble, no tnangeitolustever.
Price male packages, $2; Female, $B. SOld by

' D. W. GROSS & 00.
Sent by mail by DESMOND & 00., Box 1611xhila. P

0 , Land-41y

XX] ANTE 1).—5130 A MONTH ! We
v v want Agents at fill() a month. sxoenses paid, to

sell our 1rtrhw,ng Pencils. Oriental Burivrs, and
thirteen other uew• . u- e'hl .1.111 cu.iuuna,rticks, &Mean
ciroulars'sat fr.F.e. Ad. iro..s,

nis-d3 111 811,4 1 W f, CLtI K. Biddeford;

WANTED.—s7s A MONTH! I want
to hixr Agents in every county at $75 a month

expenses paid. to my. new cheap Family Sewing
Machines. Address, ' S. MADISON,

m5-dSin Alfred, Maine.

71QLOQD! •. BLOOD!
J) 801E8: THETI CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF TIIE, VITAL FLUID,
which produces

s'CROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET-
TERS, SCALES. BOILS. SYPHILIS OR VENE-
REAL DISEASES. ETC.

6 AMARNAN'S
sO:' U'l' A. ND HERB JUICES,

. .

Is offered to.lhe public as a positive cure. Banishesall
impurities o the blood and brings the system to
healthy sailor', cure those Spots, Totters, Scales.sad
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Ileib Juices is the most

certain remedy ever prescribed. Itremover every par-
ticleof the raison.

FEMA.LES! • FEMALES!
In many affections with which numbers of Females

sneer, the MOOT AND HERB. JUICES IS moat happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, iu bearing
down. Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all _again
plaints incideatto the sex.'

' '

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out of hospitals. Here is a cure in any case 101

$5. Pme$ per bottle, or six for $5, with' full direc
tions. .sold ' D. W. GEOSS'ar 00.

Bent by Express carefully paella id by
DEB3I.ONp & 00,. 'jans4Y Slit 161Phil& P. 0,

-•.1•••••

"D ET ER - AITMAIER,
,r.. .

4ar 'ET MG" SEI M. I .1" 31
No. E 4 Second street between Mulberry street and

philiT 4293')
HA.RAILS.BURG, PA.

All parta of guns, pistols,' &n., made to order. Re-
pairing of all kinds done at the shortest notice.

Hanging of bells and repairing of clocks attended to
at moderate rates. PSTNIC ALTSIAIER.

jy9-2wit

.

N RUM. DRINK?
I highly toneentrated Vegetable Extract

A PUNE TONIC THAT WILL RELIVE THE AT-
ELICTED AND NOT MAKE DIMNILARTI.3.

DR. 1100FILANWS •

Gf4RIA.Y.'„:III,TT:gt:,.
PRERARED BY

D.R. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

WILL /FREI:WALLY and MO•'T CERTAINLY OURS
ALL DI:EABES ARIFING 'EOM

A Disordered Liver, tosnaeh oir
Kidneys.

Thousands of our citizen° are enfferiur from roIfdPEP-
PIA and LIVER DISEASEB. and to shook tle fullossing
questions upply—s e gaa altos .

HOOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL MIN THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do yourise with a coat' d tongue mot Map, with bed

taste in the moo:13h ant Icor appetite for breakfast? Do
you f el when you first getup so week and languid youcan
scarcely get about? ro y u have a dizzintos in the heal at
timea, ant often a dullness, ...Ph hvvd.,l3.; ppowstonimly t
Are yourbowels coati vs and irregular, and ar petite change-

? Do you throw np wind from the ii.omsch, and do
you swell up often ? Lo you feel a fatness after eat'llge
and a sinking when the at mchis e trepty ? Dor uhave
heartburn occasionally ? D, you feel low spirited, and
look on the dark ride of th,nee? Are you not unusually
nervous at times ? Do you not become restless, and often
lay until midnight before you can go totier')? aist then at
tim-e, you feel dull aid weepy treat of the time?
Is jour skin dry nna sea y ? also sal ow ? In short, is eel
your life a burtben, full of forebk dings?

Broolland9s German Bitters
Will cure every case of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESFASE OF
THE KIDNEYS, AND DISEASES AIIISINO

FROM A DIFORDRRED STOMACH.

Observe the following Symptomsresulting from
Disorders of the Digektive Organs :

Constipation. Inward Piles. Fulnes erBlood to the Head,
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Healtburn, Diogust
for Food, Frilners orWeight in the Stomach. Sour
Eruc'etions, SinkingorFlittering at the P itof the

Stomach, Swimming or t e Head, finreei and
o;M:tilt BreatOing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking or. ittneating Sensation, -when in
-a lying posture, Dimness of V Mon, Fete

or Webs before the Eight, Fever and
Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Penpuratic n, Yellowness of the

Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Bide,
Back, Chen, Limb•, 4ke., arc.

Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh,

Coo.tont Imogloit So of
Evil, and great Be.
prevtion of Sutras.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many pietar.tions mold under the name of

atters, pat up in quart bottles, compounded of the cheap-
est whisky or common ium. costing from 20 to 40cents
per gallon, thetsste disguised by An.se or Coriander seed.

This class of Bitters has caused. and will continue to
Omit) as long as they- can be sold, hundreds to file the
deetla ci The By thrir n.o' -Wu nyetrin is kept
continually under the influenceof Acohole idinlaotst of
the worst kind, the desire for Liquor is created and kept

and the result is all the horrors attendiait upon a
drunkard's hfe and death.

For those who desire and toil/ hare a 'liquor 'Filters, we
pUblith the following reteipt : Ott One Bottle Howland's
O'cirnan Saws en 9 mix ,with Three Quarts'of good
De.n•iy 0, 1 TV.4.4y, and the temli will be a'-pteparat oa
that will far excel in tneoicinal virtues And true eacefenceany ofthe numercus L'quor Bitters in the market, and
wid cost much less. Yon will have all the virtues of
HooflanzPs Bitters in contention w ith a gtoil article of
Viper. at a much lets pr:ce th n these iLlerior prepara-
tions will cost sou. •

BooHand's German Bitters
WILL GIVE YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG'HEALTHY' NERVES,
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL .101 ABLE YOU TO

g33E.AMM9P
ANIOVILL POSITIVEI.I, PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER, BILIOUS FEVER,

Tho e making

From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,
From whatever cause, either in

m'ALF. OR • FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
ip_,Nw

That wi'l rettote them to their manal health. Each has
been the ease in thotteands of instances, and a fair trial is
Out requind to prove the notert,ou

REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTERS ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND ROT INTENDED AS A

33 M 3E3 11.AL 3MI .

1 he 'Proprietors. have theusands of lettere from the moat
eniment

CLERGYMEN,
L AWYERS,

PUTSICIANS. and
CITI7. SNP,

Testifying of 'heir own personalknowledge, to thebene-
ficial effects and medical virtues of these Bitters.
FromRev. J Newton Brown. D. D:, Editor of letLeyelo-

Fedi& ofReligions Knowledge.
Although not dispuera cc favor or recommend Pat-

ent Medicines in general, through distrust oftheir ingre-
dients and effeetn, 1 yet know of no sufficient reasons
-why. a man may tot Unify to the benefit' he believes
himself tohave received frog any simple preparation,
in the hope that he may thus ocontri Outs to the benefit
of others.

Idothat moviereadily inregard to"Hootland'e Germs,
Bittere,n :.prepared by Dr. 0.M..Jackson, of this ate,
because I was prejudiced against them for years, under
the impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic tub-
:tare. lam indebted to my friend, Robert Shoemaker,
Esq., for the removal of this prejudice by proper teen,
'and for encouragement totry them when suffering from
great and long continued debility. The use of thr*e
bottles of these Bitter*, at the beginning of the present
year, was followed by evident relief find restoration to •

degree of bodily and mental vigor which I had net frit
for six months before, and had almost despaired of re•
gaining. I therefore thank God and my friend for C-
reating me to the use of them. •

J. NEWTON BROWN.
Phi'adelphia, June 23, 1861.

DISEASES OF

KIDNEYS and lILADDERI
In Young or Aged, Male or Female,

Are speedily removed, mid thepatient restored to, health.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Thnee suffering from HARABAUS, wasting away,with

scarcely any flesh on iheir bones, are cured in a veryabort
tin 2 ; one bottle in, such 'cases wil have a most surpr;sing
eirect.

"PA.I2I.E.NMIS
Haviur enuring children ae above, and wiehing to raise

them, will saver regret the day they cothroanced Kith
these Bitters.
LITERARY MEN, STUDENTS,
And those working hard with their brain., should 1-

ways keep a bottle ot' 1100.FLAND,3 LITT MRS near
them, slit they will Mid much benefit from itg uao. to both
mind and body, Invigorating and uot-deproming.

IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,
And leaven no prostration

Attention, Soldiers!
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attention ofall haviThr relations or friends
in the army to the fact, that "IiGOFL &ND'S GermanBit-
ters" wilt cure nine-tenths ofthe diseases induced by ex-
posures and 'privatiots incident to camp life. In the lists,
published almost daily in the newspapers, on the arrival
of the •ick, it wi 1 he noticed that a very larke proportion
are suffering limn debt ity. Every case of that kind can
be readtiy cured by Hoofiand's German Bitters. We have
no heslat.on in stating thatIf these Bitters were freely
used among our soldiers. hundreds of liv<a might be saved
that otherwise werrld be lest_

The ptoprietois are dailyrece'vinz th nkful letters from
gulfrare in the army and hospitale, who have ben restoreli
to health by the use of these Bitters, sent to them by their
friends.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the Signature of C. M. Jackson

ie on the WRAPPER or each Bottle
PRICE tER BOTTLE 75 CENTS,

OH HALF DOZEN for .$4 00.
amid your nearestarngtat net have the a:rtielf,donot

be put off by any ofthe intoxicating: prepiestpus that
may be offered in its place, but send to us, and wa win
forward, warilypacked; by express. • -

':4lPrinclpal Office and Manufactory,
No. oat Anvil ST.

ar iv-.El db 3/1 -NT dah. I\T y
(Soonemoto to 0. M.JACICSONA CO.

• PAO PItIETOLS.
CO.)

For sale by Druggists and Dealers in every town in
ollnttad Stites, nany26,ly

-,--" rio- 't

ijeltrt6olb's titmtbits.
THE GREAT (4 AMERICAN REREDIES,"I

KNOWN AS

"HELMBOLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, o z

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT 1 BCCHU."

BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.'
HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

PfirmARATI13XLMBOLVS GENUINE
‘i HIGHLY CONCENTRATED!,

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT RUCHU

A posit ve rind epee& Remedy for Disea.seo ofthe
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS
This medicine ingresses the power of digestirri and en,

a the absorbents into healthy be lop, t,7 which the
water or calcareous depositions, and all unnatural en-
largements, are reduced_ as well 211 pain awl inflamma-
tion, and is good :or MEN, %OMEN and CRILDEEN.

HELMBOLD'S EXRIUCT ritZlir t

For Weakn.ss arising from Exec. INF, Br Abity of DisB
pation, .Ear.y Inliscrttion or Abuse, attunled a ith the

JOLLOWING kIiMPTCME
Indisposition to Ex( rtion, Drynefe of tLe Skin,
Lon of Memory, Loss of Power:,Weak Nem to, DfrEmlty in Pre:AL:9,Honor of Disease, TremblinN,Dimntas of Vision, Wak. toluene,Universal Lassitude of the Pain in the lick,

Muscular Sy stem, Blu•hicg of the Codf;HotBonds, &options onthe Fate,P. llitl Ct oaten:moil.
These symptoms, if al'ewed to go on, wLich th"s medi-cine invariab y removes, stou fol ow

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS.
In one of which the patient may mire. Who can miks,they are not frtqttently fo.kwed by theme "direful dia.ea•le~~}

IN2ANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many are aw •re of the cause of their suffering, but zone

will confess The records a the Insane Aby;turs, tucd the
melancholy deaths by Consumpton, bear amide wltneaft
to the trUth of the assertion.
TEE CONaTITIITION ONCE AMMO BY OR.

GAMIC WEAKNESE,
Regain fl the aid of medicine to strPngthea ard !alto-rate the ryelero,which tiELAIROLD,B EXIRACT BUCRUinvariably d. es A trial will c,nvince the anst skeptical

PESIALEO ! FESIAIM!! FEMALES !!!

OLD OR YOUNG-, SINGLE, MARRIED, OE CONTEN-
PLATING MARRIAGE

In many affecticns peculiar to Pima - es, the Extrac
Buehn is unequalled by any other remedy, as in Chlorosi
Or Retention, Irreenialties, Plinfultis nu, r itrippres.ine
of Cnacomary Evacuations, triturated or Ssirrhons stateor the Uterus, Lem:orate or Whitt 8, Sterility, and for al
complaints incident to the senostethEr arising from in
discretion, Habits ofDitsipation, or in the

DECLINE 011 CHANGE OF LIFE
' . tit E SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAH' LY SHOULD BE WITEIOLT 112

Take no Balsam, Mercti7 or Unpleasant Medicine, for
Unple .sint and Dangerous Dimes

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCkil;

CURES SHORED DISEASES
In all their stages, at little expense ; little or no chartin diet ; no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE.
Itcauses fr queat derive arid gives strength to urinate?inato ?

thereby relliov.ng OFtinetions, prevettqcg and curio
strietuies of the urethra., allaying pain and itilammation
so fn Tient in tide class ofdiseases. and expelling POI.
BONDI:TS, DISEASED AND WORN-OPT MATTER.

Thousands upon thorsands who have been the
VICTIMS OF QUACTSi,

And who have paid HFAVY FEE to 1,- cn•ed in a abort
time, have found they worn deceived, aLd that the ti FM-
Yon " has. by the nee of a Powpritil A,tv:li sentetnt beendried up in the Lipstein, tobreak out in an aggravated tom%and

PERHAPS AFTER MAIRI&Q.E

lISH

RELIIBOLD'S EXTRACT EITCHU
For all Affections and Diseases of the URINARY-0E-G-ANd. whetherexisting in MAE, i Olt FEMALE, from

whatever cause suigirating, and no matter cf how,long
standing. Diseases of these ovine require the aid of a
DIURETIC.

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BOUT
IS THE ttItEAT DIURETIC,

And it is entail' to have the desired effect in el Dinneen
for which it is recommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOOD!!!
NEWBOLD% SMELLY CONCENTRATED MOON

POE% D FLUID EXTRACT SARpAFABILLA.
B'YRHILII3.I

This is an affection of the 81001, st'acirs the sexua
organs, Linings of the Noee, Bars, Throat, Windpite and
other Mucus Sorter:es, making ils sppearanie in the form
of Ulcers. HELMBitI,D,B hitract Saftraparilia purified

Blood and r moves ail Scaly Lrustinus of the Bk.n,
givin4 to the cornpl-xion a clear and he.slthy color. It
below prepared exoreosiy for this class of compt.ints, te
Blood•purifying pr perties arepree. rvec to a greater ex
tent than any ..ther preparation of Sarsaparilla.

I=

RELMBOLD'S ROSE WASS,
An excel!, nt lotion for diseases of a Syphiliticnature,and as an injection in (Images f the urinary Organs aris-

ing from habits of dissipation, used in connt etion with the
Extracts Ream aedSarsaparitla. in f.uch diseases asrecom-
mended. Evidence of the mod respAnsithe and reliable
character will accompany the med'ciaes.

CERTIFICATES 01? CrRES,
Prowthree to to enty years' atenitiog, with namedknown

TO AOIENOE AND FAME.
For medical properties of BUCHU, iseelDispensatorypthe UnitedPt4tes.l. ..Bee Professor DEW/8! valuable ucuks:on the Frac-

tice of Physic.
See remarks made by the,late ee'ebrated Dr. PHYDIet,
See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM WDOWELIDcelebrated Physician and Member of theRoyal College

Surg-one, Ireland, and rrublb.hed in the Transactions o
the.ffing and Quern's Journal.

Fee Medico Chirurgical Rrview, Polished by BENJA
KM TRAVERS, Fellow of Royal Col'ege ofSurgeons.

See most of the late Standard Works un Medicine.
Extract Rocha --......RI 00 per bottle, or sixfor E 5 COExtract Samoa, i11a..... sl 00 per bottle, or six for 965 00
Improvtd Bode Wash, ... 5.)0, per botilA, or sixfor $2 50
Or half dozen of each for SIT, whfsh Will be aftifielent to
cure the most obstinate cases, if directions are adhered to.

Delivered to any address, securely packad from obser-
vation. •le• ..;e4

4f7 Describe Pyraptnros in all commum:catiOna...Careparanteed. Advice gratis.

AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before me, an alderman of the citydof Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbo , who being duly sworndoth say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no mer-cury, orother injurious drugs, but are purely vegetable.

• T. HELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before tire.., this 234day** Novem-ber, 1854. , WSI. P. HIBBERWAlderman,Ninth at., aboid`riaCe, Philadelphia.
Addrefe letters for information in copthience to

H. T. IiELMBOLD, Chemist.
Depot, No, DI South Tenth street, below Chestnut,Philadelphia.

BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED- DEALCM

Who Ohdeartir to, dispose it OF THEIR OWN" andodiei articles onthe reputation attained by

HELDIROLD,O GENUINE PREPARATIONS,
lIELMBOLD43 GENUINE EXTRACT WORD

HELD:BOLD%GENUINE EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA}
EIRLIAROLD'S MOINE IMPROVED nog wAilnit.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S—TARE NO MIR.
Cut out the advertisement and send for it, and avoid

4- 1454P4AMA ieva


